April 27, 2021
The regular scheduled meeting was called to order by President Dan Parker at 6:00 pm.
Members present were Arnie Housenga, Doug Schmidt, John Laurizen, Joe Raaymakers, Keith
Fogel, Brad Nolan and Brian Conzett.
March minutes were reviewed, motion to approve by Housenga, 2nd by Schmidt and passed.
Financials were presented by Winkel, motion to approve by Conzett, 2nd by Schmidt and
passed.
Grounds and Greens - Finished up machine maintenance, overseeded #3 and #8 approaches
and #4,5,9 fairways. Painted ball washers and trash cans the same color of green. Put out new
flags, flag sticks, and new cups on greens. Sprayed greens twice, irrigation is working good,
spread crabgrass preventer on everything but areas with new grass seed. Stump grinding
should be done by the end of the week. Received mulch and putting around course. Ordered
more rakes for the sand traps. The grass behind #6 green is getting worn down, we will stake off
limits. Looking for someone to service mechanical maintenance on golf carts, will be trading in
3-4 golf carts for newer ones-Dan Parker to check on this.
Sports - Men’s league has started, Women’s league to start next week, planning on the Stag
this year.
Buildings - Maintenance shed needs new roof, Conzett will check on this. Also will add a new
walk-in door to the shed. There has been some requests for an outdoor patio above the existing
small outside one. Nolan will get plans and quotes to see if feasible.
Bar and Grill - Will need a new stove and cash register and white board outside the front of the
clubhouse.
Old business - Will be replacing the range mats.
New Business - #8 fountain pond pump might have a ground fault as the circuit keeps tripping
out. Our loan has been changed from the Albany bank to the Central Fulton Bank for better
rates.
Motion to adjourn by Housenga, 2nd by Fogel and passed.
Respectfully submitted by Brian Conzett, secretary.

